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24th March 1914.

No. 6.

Street Numbering.
Your Committee have considered nearly 200 schemes which
were submitted by some 165 competitors.
Many of them gave evidence of much thought and consider.
ation, but lacked comprehensiveness, or were dependent on princi.
pies which your Committee felt were not generally acceptable.
1.
After careful consideration your Committee believe that
the scheme of "EDMONSCONA" (No. 111) to be distinctly the best,
meeting as it does the various difficulties of the river and irregular surveys, and have no hesitation in recommending that the
$100.00 prize be awarded to it.
sevc-ra?
fte others are so excellent that your Committee recommend
2.
that special prizes be awarded to them, and would ask that you
authorize your Committee to allot prizes not exceeding $50.00 in
the aggregate to these, after final adoption of a plan.
Your Committee recommend that the selected plan be reproand published and that a plebiscite be submitted to the
burgesses on April 6th in the following terms:

3.
duced

(a) Are you in favour of the all numerical scheme of 1913p
whereby large numbers are in the centre of the City?
(b) Are you in favour of the scheme of "EDMONSCONA", partly
numerical and partly names, and giving small numbers in
d,ctk.'„ru.
the centre of the City?c,,
Your Committee further recommend that in order to have
this and other matters to be voted upon by the electors on April
6th 1914, that a Committee of this Council composed of Ald. Dris.
call (Chairman)2 Kinney, Smith, and Sheppard, be appointed for
the purpose of making all arrangements necessary for holding a
series of public meetings, prior to April 6th, for the purpose of
discussing this question, and such other questions end bylaws as
may be up for decision by the electors at the said election, and

4.
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for said purpose to secure, rent, and obtain halls or buildings
for the holding of such meetings and conduct each advertisements
as may be necessary, and incur all expenses for the purpose of
carrying out the purport of this recommendation.
Respectfully submitted.
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